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S Y ndicalists see no value in the idea
of ,
I
‘A Fair Days Wage for A Faor Day s Work
but demand the abolition of the wage
system, which widens rather than reduces
the gaps between workers.

Our aim is to aid in the creation of a
free society by any means consistent
with this end.

B", ffﬁﬂ society we mean that society in
which there is no coercive authority; no
civil service or bureaucratic machine, no
political or other vested interest group,
which by wealth orphysical strength, can
ever be in.a position to tell anyone else
what to do, and then by any kind of force
make obedience mandatory. Therefore,
each person will decide what course their

erty relations of existing society, property
relations which_ lead individual workers to
' talkabout ‘my factory‘ when they don't
even own the grime beneath the benches.
Property relations which enable big corporations to throw thousands of workers

lifﬂ ﬁnd i=I<=ti'~'"Y **='l<¢$ in =°"i*-'"<=ti°" with

out into the street at the whim of an econ-

nthers.

omic system that promofes the side by side

THE CLASSLESS SOCIETY

existence of wealth and poverty,-dependent
on a ‘pool of-unemployment’.

We demand the destruction of the prop-

-

In order to achieve this free, classless
societ we organise for social revolution
_
Y based on friendship
’ and so I i d arity.
'
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ation, organising bo at
and in the community.
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We reiect all parilimentary activity, as
this perpetuates the repressive machinery
of capitalism and the state, and advocate
direct action of the people themselyes as
the only way to achieve lasting gains,
leading ultimately to-the society of free
pqaplo capable of using their own iniative

l

DIRECT ACTION

Since direct action on the part of the

in view of the Industrial Relations Bill, we
urge all workers to build and to strengthen
their own autonomous shop floor organisations
and to break away from the authoritarian
parties who have bltcked progress and freedom
for decodes .
As the. geographical groups confederate
to this end, so will the industrial syndicates
controlling and co-ordinating the whole
economy of society. With production thus
freed from the greed of those who now can-~
trol our lives with their power and might,
born of accumulated wealth, the energies
of labour will be directed tgvtard the satisfactionh ofInhuman needs
With
advances
id. . the
abili
tn con.‘
in lac no 97 Prov mg d
H1 ly ,6
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H".-only
wl will
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economic
privation,
these, the committees will be confederatea
hour day be possible, but we will be closer
a'-lso, into industrial syndicates. Such synin time to the abolition of mundane and
dicates will not be wasting time in lobbying
dull work itself. We don't want a world
M.P.'s nor asking for affiliation to the
where the probability of not dying from
Labour Party or the T.U.C., nor will they
hunger has been exchanged for the certbe agitating for national negotiating rights
ainty of dying from boredom. With no
Our aim is to destroy the crippling power
capitalism and no state, mankind will be
structure of the present society, not to comfreed from the necessity of authoritarian
promise with that~ which binds us in chains.
attitudes; fraternity and solidarity being
The aim Qt’ the syndicates is to have the
the guidelines towards the free society.
abili
through the knowledge and experiencslydf the workers who fonn them; "lid
Today we must combat the authoritarian

individual often produces only partial and

to lack out the bosses and administer prodinadequate results, it is necessary for us ti:
Ucﬁon and d;,,,;b._,ﬂc.|-,.¢m behalf of the
organise collectively. We advocate t'hat_
C;-mmunity which they are part of. All
the workers organise themselves into sindic- -,-ndu5,,i,,| ,,’,,,d;,;,,-,5, will ggmbine and
alist unions, free from the craft divisions
co-operate as a confederation of labour.
and bureaucracy of today's trade unions.
INDUSTRIAL RECONSTRUCTION

The trade unions seek to be peﬂnaﬂﬂﬂi
The reconstruction of industry begins and
wage bargaining institutions; "-¢lil°“i'llY
“pubic of little morethan keeping d'=¢l5' ends at .the place of work. lt begins with
ion making out of the hands of the rank and organisation and ends with workers‘ managefile and their own pockets well lined at

up, the job gets done is spite of the bass not
because of him, despite what they would
have us believe.

and
workshop committees
=
.
. growing from

fhfgugh their awn strength and solidarity,

lﬁﬁiﬁﬂliﬂﬂlﬁiﬂéﬂﬁﬂﬁlﬂ

duced. As can be seen from the present set-

ment via rank and filedictation of working

encroachments of the state and capitalism.

We must combat those who seek to mystify
us, and must fight those who would have us
chained ta the benches of their ideologies.
Not with idle threats and empty minds,
but with the strength of a working-class
united in full understanding of the aims
of the free society, building now through
our words and actions the new society in
the shell of the old.
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REVIEW or CLAIMANTS UNION

Northern A narchist Conference
in Manchester on December nth
And 5th to set up a Northern
Federation of Anarchists and for
general discussion. More details
from Bob Lees, 5 Coniston Ave.,
Werneth. Oldham, Lancs.
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Workers Control has been
described both as "an
idea looking for a movement"
and "an idea on the wing".

However the occupations at
U.ﬂ.S., the Plessey factory
in Dunbartonshire, a steelworks in Sheffield not to
mention the proposed ‘work
in‘ by B.S.A. workers in
Birmingham has again brought
this idea back into prominence.

Before assessing the importance of such developments it
will prove useful to clarify
just what is and what is not
meant by the term workers
control.
Far too often it
.
has been confused with
Nationalisation,which is in
reality a leap in the
opposite direction.
Nationalisation necessarily
involves the administration
of industry by and solely for
the benefit of the state, the
workers playing the same
nominal role as they do in
the big business jungle
today.
At present in Yugoslavia a form of restricted
workers control operates
within the state system.
In
reality though it is a mere
sham.
The workers councils
which supervise Yugoslav
industry are not allowed an
independent hand, but have
been integrated into the
state machinery. In.the
final outcome, decisions
regarding the economy are
made by communist party

officials and state civil
servants.
_-

Firstly each
work-place should be
represented by a works
council, directly elected
by all the workers in the
plant.
These councils
should remain autonomous,
co-ordinating their
activities with other

factory councils on a
voluntary basis.
All
factories involved in a
particular branch of industry must be directly
linked, as should all
those in a certain

locality or region.
Councils would be formed
expressly for this
purpose.
This network of
industrial councils,
committees, groupings,
would be democratically
confederated in a General
Council of Labour.
To
safeguard democracy, all
delegates would be
elected, on this proviso,
that they be subject to
instant recall if so

wished by fellow workers.
Obviously, if a high level

of industrial administrat-

ion is to be achieved a
great deal of preparation
beforehand will be needed.
A study in managerial
techniques of production
and distribution of goods
must be made to ensure a
smooth take over
.
from the capitalist class.
The ability of the workers
to continue production
once the capitalists have
been expropriated will be
the one guarantee of
success.
-

No master plan or blueprint

can be laid down as to how
workers control of the
economy would operate in
a liberteideolrnmrlety.

The structure of such,
though, must be one in
which workers would take
responsibility for organising their industries
from the bottom upwards.
This would be in direct
antithesis to an economy
in which a hierarchy of
authority would be
imposed from the top downwards.

Some form of National Labour
organisation would be needed to co—ordinate the

activities of all factories,
mines, mills, shipyards
etc.
It is imperative,
though, that such an organisation should develop ..
organically on decentralized lines-

Cynics and authoritarians
of all shades discount the
concept of workers control
as anarchistic utopian
dream.
But facts only
uphold the reverse, that
whenever workers control
has been applied on any-

PLESSEY MUST NOT BE ALLOWED To canny OUT
THEIR 'DISGUSTING, INSINCERE AND DELIBERATE
POLICY'* or THROWING MEN OUT OF wows IN ORDER
To PROFIT FROM THE ASSETS OF THE ALEXANDRIA
WORKS
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The management and police may try to forceably
evict the men (this has already been threatened).
Pickets from other factories are helping them te
prevent this.
They need money to publicige their
campaign.
They need your support.

the Workers Council
movement in the Hungarian
uprising (l956)- the
worker-student occupations
in France (1968).

Donations to:-

But what holds for the
immediate future.
The
most encouraging aspect
is the shift to direct
action tactics by milit-

ant workers.

Plesseytworks

Alexandria

But many

IT IS Now CLEAR THAT PLESSEY NEVER INTENDED
To DEvELoP THE ALEXANDRIA WORKS.
They paid tne

0n Friday 3rd Sept., after they had been given
redundancy notices, 300 of the 500-strong workforce
of the Plessey C0. at Alexandria marched from the
factory
and burnt
their notices in front ef the
_
I.
gain gates.
Since then they have been occupying
he works.
Their main obyective is to prevent the

Government £650,000 for a factory full of
machinery worth millions on the basis of promises'
that 2000 people would be employed.
At its peak,
the factory work—force numbered about 700 workers
and "0" the C@mPaﬁY lnteﬂd tﬁ mﬁve the mﬂ¢hiﬁ@FY

Temﬁvﬂl

south!

Uf machinery to Plesseylg Ilferd werk5_

The

closure of the Alexandria Works, will cause a rise
in the local male unemployment rate to approx. 30%.

pseudo-revolutionaries,
they will eventually
find out, as did the

They have completely fucked the workers

about and"§§§E to have Cﬁnned the Gﬁverﬁmeﬂt a5
wellA final word from the convenor of shop stewards.

Until 1970 the factory was the Royal Torpedo
Factory, a nationalised industry, involved in the

Russian workers after l9l?,
that they have only succ-

eeded in substituting the
old rulers for new and
more vicious ones.
This
will always be the case
for the state-affords
any ruling group or party
with the power and
privilege necessary to
negate a libertarian and
classless society.

"If P°1i¢E QT EVER the army are called in to get

development and production of the Mk.2a torpedo.

H5 Gut vf the factﬁry than all I've got to do is lift

The government, however, announced that they no
longer required this torpedo and that the factory
would have to be closed.
At the end of last year,
the Plessey Co. stepped in and announced that it
had bought the factory from the Government and
w°u1d emplﬁy up to 2000 people, making electronic
¢@mPonents, but not torpedos as there was in-

the Phﬁnﬁ and 1'11 get the support and solidarity
shﬁwn here tﬁday (5.000 ﬁn demo-) - and then it
"Quid take 10 battaliﬁns t0 get U5 Gut"
*

P1@$5eYlwﬁTKBF'S handout.

sufficient demand to justify it.

The price?

It seems likely the shop
stewards organisations will
prove to be the root from
which a movement for»
workers control will spring:
Because stewards are in
daily,

The Treasurer
The Shop Steward's Committee

are still misled into
believing that Marxist
political parties offer
an alternative to the
present organisation cf
society.
If workers put
their faith in these

A mere £650 000.

inn.

direct contact

with their members and
must therefore be

~13-

as

answerable to them, there
is less likelihood cmf
their putting one pver

_
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The response of the Plessey workerseto their situation
has been the only reasonable one -

QI1 the rank and ‘file
-1.

"-!'

WORKERS

It is up to each and
every worker to take,

as a body.

When this

point hits home then,
the day of the workers
Commonwealth may not
be long in dawning.

the liquidator still liquidates
the management still manage
the workers still work
(not for themselves, but for the bosses)

.
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At its
peak period
Plessey employed about 799
. May the company announced the first
people, but in
redundancies, soon followed by a gtatemgnt that
the factory was to shut down.
About the same
- was announced that a contract fer the
time,
it
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WAR IS THE HEALTH
orm_ THE STATE‘
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Mk.24 torpedo had been awarded to the Plessey Co.
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CONTROL

Compare this with the situation at U.C.S.
There,
the Communist Party control the farce of a "workin' but in fact

hold and assert control

thing more than a Purely

local. scale I it has worked,
and well at that. Workers
have asserted the right to
control their own destiny
in many revolutionary
situations.
In Russia
through the soviets until
the advent of Bolshevik
power; the Italian
workers occupation of
the factories (l920); the
social revolution with
which the Spanish work—
ers answered the military
fascist insurrection(l956)

_.

and would be manufactured at Ilford.

From then

The action of the c P

“
phat
LSRQU?

in this ca e ‘

dd

‘tn

.
. .
' ' to force the5 kind
1S'3 of ' confronta"El at
being
militant
enough
tion the papers feared or 'reasonable' enough to
break up U.C.S. into diff. yards and encourage the
men to go to jobs in the Lower Clyde, so that one
.
.
.
might
be forgiven
for thinking
that the whole affair

“a5 belﬂe used as a Publlc relatlvns exerclse on

behalf Bf the C-P-

on the workers at Alexandria campaigned to prevent

But what do the C.P. really think.about workers

the closure of the Alexandria factory and, in
September, when the last redundancies were
announced, took control of the gates and
Dccupled the fﬂﬁtﬁfy.

Cﬁﬂtrﬁl?
"Tho W0FK—iH is not an attempt to eeteblieh
‘workers control‘ on a permanent basis. Such
a conception would lack credibility."

.
The workers know that the machinery
in the
fa¢t°rY is among the most modern in Britain,
able to produce a wide variety of equipment,

new C.P. booklet on u.c.s.
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Thisibooklet is an invaluable
asset for anyone who is on strikeor likely to be in this posit
ion in the future.
Together with practical
know edge of how the social
security system works the
federation of claimants unions
combine their experience
gained in strikes notably the
postal workers strike, to
give a clear concise picture
of what you can get from the
social security and how you
get it.
The claimants unions take a
realistic attitude to strikes
instead of sloganeering and"
cliches, which are of no
practical help to the striker,
they point out the advantages
which the boss has - control

of the T.V., Press, government
backing,

,g,

bent T.U. officials,

etc.
This is compared to the
lot of the striker - how to
feed the kids, pay the rent,
keep up the H.P. and most
important, being isolated from

I-

e.g. bye“

_
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If going out on strike is to

refusing benefit to unofficial
strikers, on the grounds that
they are "voluntarily unemploy
ed", and refusing aid to
unmarried strikers.
There is
a warming against using T.U.
officials to help in dealings
with the Social Security as the
handbook points out, they often
have no more experience of
dealing with claims than the_
strikers themselves, and
also tend to look at problems
from the point of view of
Bureaucracy.

be used as a tactic, which it

will probably continue to be,
despite recent use of methods
which anarchoesyndicalists have
traditionally advocated, such
as Qccupying factories, strikers
must organise to prevent being
Sent back to wgrk defeated
because they CannQt afford

to stick it out.
The first step, as stated before,

is for strikers is to try
to set up a claimants union
among themselves. -In every
_
major town or city there are
Claimants Unions which will
give assistance and advice
Strikers should be prepared
to use many tactics to stop
the D.H.S.S. breaking their
strike.
The Striker's Hand
book suggests, for example,
making the wife of a Striker
the householder (if she isn't
already) to increase benefits.
Union members should press
Unions to arrange payment Of

in

The only way to win is
collective bargaining by the
strikers themselves, with
the help of Claimants union
experience.
The next step is
the setting up of e etfike

cieihehte Union,

-I

(This has

been done at Fine- Tubes,

Plymouth) with the parti¢iPetion of all the strikers and
their husbands/waves and
dependants.
On outline of

\-

strike money, in a way thet

how to do this, together with
advice drawn from past

makes it easier for strikers
to get supplementary benefits

experience is included.
together with details of how
a claim is assessed, what other
benefits one can claim for —
such as grants for clothing,

-r-_

_

Th 8 S_SI_On1 Y P ﬂy out for wives
and children of Strikers,
.

I.

however, during the postal

etrutture le_beee Tlﬁgi E“

pstrike many single strikers
'
were able
to claim
emergency
'
payments under section
thirteen
,Of the s_5_ ACt_

on this premise.
s
the
have
had
— success which they
_
d
S0 far
V _, they have
_
_ gelne
t
experience which is of gree
value to anyone who has any

.
.
.
In the 1971 Social Security Bill

—,
.H.S.S.
dealings Wlth the D

the position for strikers will
be considerably worsened
(see appendix lll}in Strikers
Handbook) as is the_case with
other savage attacks on the
organised
class,
S Ch as theworking
Industrial

v +

--

'

to be considered when-a
striker puts in a claim for
supplementary benifit, which
has the effect of cutting
down the income of a striker's

But, strikers only get their
entitlement by fighting for
it like all other claimants, _
the postal strikers found they
were forced to wait hours in
uncomfortable offices and
make several visits before
they get anything.
The
Dept. of Social Security
certainly do not want to pay
out_ money
to
_
f keep
t th strikes
ft
t
going, in

ac

ey o

en ac

as strike breakers by
de1iberately_not givingmstrikers

Textile Council Report.
Mill workers seem to get the
worst of everything.
For when
it comes to making sacrifices,
working shifts, undergoing
work study, agreeing to
redeployment and labour
flexibility, the mill worker
gets a Hobson's Choice; such
things usually being forced
upon them by managers often
with the passive or active
support of the union officials.

In spite of all this readiness
to comply with the bosses, mill
workers are periodically laidoff on short time, a practice
which cuts the workers‘ wages
usually at holiday times.

._,.

is that ALL strike pay is

The Case for Shop Stewards

Clearly the Qfficials ,n the
T
cotton unions
shape ' badly
in

With such a record of failure,
one might have thought the union
leaders would have been readyto
listen to calls to make the tex
tile unions more effective by
having shop stewards.

their dealings with the

Not a bit of it, they have

stantly opposed the idea of shop
stewards, perhaps because, as
H.A. Turner suggests in his
"Comparative Study of the Cotton
Unions", work place represent~
ation would Subject them to great
er pressure from the rank and
file.

The need for shop stewards in
the mills still exists however,
and it was pointed out by L.C
Tippett in a paper to the l95h
Cotton Board Conference. in 195k
"changes made by management were
often not challenged by the
unions because they did not
know of them."

The union leaders in textiles
have sat back and put up with
this situation for donkey's
years.
They have rarely
bothered to consult their
members, and have mostly fall
en in with the employer's
proposals for the industry.

good grasp of their member's

rates in the cotton industry

ca se.
Being relatively
uninformed on the shop floor
situation under which their
members work these union
leaders are realising they
can't negotiate off their own
bat, and are coming to rely

I

fall well behind the national
eVeTe€e-

increasingly on the misleading
advice of work study engineers.

Claimants Union.

l

Details from Manchester Claimants
Union, 40 Crosscliffe Street,
IManchester l6.
_
also available "Unsupported
1Mothers Handbook" from Pauline

family to less than the bare 1

Giff, 66 Ivor Road,Sparkhill

minimum level of Social Securityu
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employers, and H.A.Turner has
it that "the efficiency of the
unions is impaired by their lack
of mill representatives?

Outside Bodies"
.______________
The cotton workers have never
had shop stewards in the mills,
because their un.ons,

and the

cotton trade in general , were
declining at the time when shop
stewards were becoming officiall
recognized in other industries
The events at Arrow Mill last
May, when the management and
police broke up a sit-down StIlLu
of multi—shift workers, brought
the matter to the boil, and a
campaign for shop stewards was
mounted in July, at Oldham.
‘III
I

P
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The uhieh officials have react
ed bitterly, and the NtU.Tss_h
has been very hostile bending
the rules and

bullying msmberg

in an effort to prevent
proposals for shop stewards
being but to the members. _
After the Rochdale half-yearly
meeting of N.U.T.A.W, the
Rochdale Observer reported that
"A n outside body was accused
of disrupting the workings of
the Rochdale Branch of the

Nat Onal Uhieh of Textile e
Allied Workers."

A

The Oldham Provincial Union of

Textile & Allied Workers has
just had a special meeting of
all districts for the
"purpose of submitting a
"
recommended change of rule,
the primary function of which
is to protect the interests
of members and the Association
in general from the influgggg
of an outside body."
The change of rule, which was
unanimousley opposed at Shaw
district, would effectively
outlaw all meetings, assemblies
and propaganda, which went against
the official grain.
Faced with possible victimisat

7

ion at work, and expulsion from
their unions, the militants
in the campaign for shop
‘
stewards are really up against

_

J THE 7
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Without shop stewards, mill
workers are isolated and to all
intents and purposes at the
mercy of the employers.
On
top of this the union bosses
can't represent their members
properly, when owing to the ab
sence of stewards they lack a
'

industries problems, and the
failure of the unions to press
wage claims has often let wage

live on the strike pay that
most unions dole out?

striking postmen, but it
cou u have been at least 5
or A times as much "

employed in textiles than a
year ago, a fall of lo% -

surrender has not solved the

pzlations Act I the Tory gout is
,
coming down hard on the
'
"‘Claimants Handbook for Strikers"
striker,
Its main provision.
available from your nearest ‘

while on strike- For eXemple
£4 million were paid to

Like lambs to the slaughter,this is how the mill
workers of Lancashire are
being treated, during the
present spate of mill closures
and redundancy in the district.
Now there are ll,OOO less workers

This policy of constant

ones workmates.
Whether one
gets strike pay is dependent
on whether your strike is
official - however, who can

Many more workers are
wising up to the feet that
B06131 Security een be Claimed

In

_

The. theory behind Claimants
t
1
Unions and their ac ua
h
d
C

_

-

—

The wéy to win, whether
h
it is a etrike’ or any Other
actinn, lies in the workers
||.
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“ Pd prefer it if you didn‘t bring my money over with the men’s wages 2"
.
“

it.
The Oldham quarterly meet
in¢s at the end of October
should show if the bullying tactic
of the Union bosses have
succeeded in intimidating the
union members.
Trade Unionist.
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eUFee"FeeFe¢Y ' Tlke m°5T eT"eT5 '
is answerable To no one. This sfep
is jusf anofher in The road To com—
—leTe cenfralizafion of This union.
Branch delegafes To union conferences
Trem The big ¢TTTee like Le"de"»
Me"¢he5TeF and e|ee9e" have T" The

I‘

‘In

bi?

menfioned earlier is The Second
Bienniai Deiegaie Conference, +0
- be held in Blackpool, OcT 23+h +0
NOv_ 5ih_ This Conference is USUaiiy heid in March, and ihis
year There is also a Rules Revision
Conference, (general rule 8 cl. Ba.)

PEST had B hebli QT being hishlv

I

Once again The wage
negoTiaTions for The elecTriciTy
supply indusTry are due for renewal
Affer lasf year's caTasTrophic work
To rule - defeafed by The manipulaTion of public opinion by The
guTTer press — iT is unlikely ThaT
similar acfion will be Tried This
year, alThough lasT year's failure
is noT The only reason.
By Their accepTance of The

our own doorsTep, we ere recenTly
informed ThaT hhe gas indusTry is
To be sliced up and sold off in job

loTs To privafe enferprise.

small showrooms have already been

unTil now The Area Boards have
refained a large degree of
aufonomy of managemenT, This is now

I

To be changed, everyfhing ThaT is
leff afTer The sales is To come
under one cenfralized managemenT.
The gas boards will now only sell
gas, noThing more.

regarded as a good job, pay was

The mosT imporTanT Thing for The
workers in The supply indusfry To
remember is ThaT The governmenf are
Their real employers. The indusTrY
has on many occasions been used as
a TesT bed for new ideas on
adminisTraTion and The organisafion
of The labour force, ie. abeliiien
of lines of demarcaTion and The
'
inTroducTion of exfensive and highly
complicafed pay and producfivify
schemes. As This has been The
pracTice in The pasT There is no
-reason why This should noT be Tried
again, and This possibilify musT
always be kepT in mind.
The presenT governmenT have
shown a willingness To sell off The

more profifable parfs of public indusfry To Their friends in The
privafe secTor, ie. The Sale OT
Thomas Cook, The sTaTe owned Travel
agency. The Brifish Sfeel CorporaTion has changed hands so many
Times ThaT The speculafors and
polificians become dazed when Their
ThoughTs pass in ThaT direcTion.
Despife The wishes of The workers
in The Cl Y de shipyards There is sTill
a sfrong deferminafion To sell Them
off. -Bringing The sTory nearer To
*

v

closed, The big ones are To be
sold. All The mainfenance and fiTTing deparTmenTs are To be
hived off and presumably The
workers will be Transferred
- alfhough much reduced in
numbers - To new bosses. Up

Wilberforce Reporf aT The lasT
seTTlemenT, The unions now find
Themselves in The posiTion of having
no more condifions To save; some
would say no more To sell. To work
in The supply indusTry was once
low buT one need have no fear of
losing The job. Things were more
or less The same in alll of The
naTionalized indusTries. Then along
came The work—sTudy men and The union
bosses willing To do any favour for
any governmenT in The way of job
rafional izafion, A few years ago
Les Cannon, laTe and unlamenfed
General Peesidenf of The E.T.U.
warned of The forfhcoming cufback
in The labour force and of The
inTroducTion of new work Techniques.
Many scoffed aT This aT The Time,
buT since The inTroducTion of
pay and producTiviTy schemes, aT
leasT 28,000 workers have lefT»
The indusfry in one way or anofher.

Mosf

||_

In Theory, wage nego+iaTions
consisf of managemenf and unions
waving Their respecfive sancfions
aT each ofher unTil a muTually
accepTable compromise is reached;
failing This The issue is eifher
1‘

‘

-

'

Taken To arbiTraTion or a sTrike

or lock—ouTlresulTs. However, in‘
pracfice one begins To seriously
doubf ThaT This is The case when
one looks aT-The kind of deals The
unions condemn Their members To
work. From This musT foflow
The rapidly circulaTing TruTh ThaT
The Trade unions are no more Than
an exfension of The sTaTe machine.
Affer lasf year's fiasco, led
by ThaT glorious leader of ours,
Frank —you won'T gef a knighfhood
Till you're dead- Chapple, The effecf
of public opinion againsf The
workers will no doubT sfop him from
repeafing The pnocedure This year,
even if he wanfed To, disregarding
The facT ThaT if is confrary To The
lndusfrials Relafions AcT. Also The
depressing effecT of ThaT defeaf upon
The men would make iT_veryehard To

-
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gain Their supporf for similar acTion
This year. There is The possibilify
of Chapple making a sfand againsf
furfher redundancies and The nonaccepfance of lead-in—paymenTs; and
Then changing his aTTiTude complefely
in Deeemeer or whenever The
negofiafions are over. One of The
reasons for This being ThaT TwenTy7
seven power sTaTions have refused i
To accepT The laTTer and some of The
oTher unions involved in The wage
deals are calling meefings To discuss
redundancy. Chapple could gaf away
wiTh This change of hearf because
some of The Wilberforce recommendafions have noT been carried ouT,
ie. The specified lower manning
levels have noT been reached. These
lower levels were agreed upon, so
Chapple can make a loT of noise abouf
redundancy and Then disown The
responsibilify when if is incneased,
saying ThaT iT is parT of lasf year's
agreemenf. There is also a small
clause in ThaT agreemenf which sTaTes
ThaT The boards cannof guaranTee
againsf compulsory redundancy for
Those employees who do noT co:
operafe wiTh pay and producfivify
and lead-in—paymenTs. Two of The
demands so far by The E.T.U. have
been for a reducfion in The working
week and anofher week's holiday, buT
half an hour off The day will make
liTTle or no difference To Those on
pay and producTiviTy.
lf The unions or board ask for
or offer more Than 5% increase in pay
Then They will probably find ThaT
They will be beafen wiTh The big
sTick of "resTrainT" supplied by The
CBI. The indusfry for The financial
year I970/7| showed a loss of
£56 mi l I ions, The firsT since naTion—
alizafion: every oTher year aT leasf
£60,000,000profiT has been made. So
The managemenT will be unable To find
The money for a "large" wage
increase wiThouT "passing on The
addiflonal cosfs To The already
overburdened consumer," ie. a
furfher rise in The price of elecTricify. So a gloomy fufure promises
ifself To The workers — Whose ThaT
are leff — in The supply indusTry
unless They snap ouT of Their apaThy
and Take maTTers info Their own hands
for a change.

The same Thing goes for The
420,000 members of The E.T.U. in
view of Thefacf ThaT in The London
area alone, Twenfy five branches
have been closed. The excuse given

for This.re-organizejieﬂ is Thaf TT

-II‘.
‘Ii

is in The economic inferesfs of The
union To merge and close branches.
These blankef sTaTemenTs can of r
i

The OC-fober Confeiegirice

crifical of The union leadership
end Prene Te FeJe¢T 5U99e5Tlene PUT
To conference by The execufive council
This re—organisaTon Therefore is

Due To a number of awkward — or

much weicomedl depending on who you
are— circumsTances, iT has been
deiayed uniii Q¢+Ober_
i The Cir¢um5+an¢e5 a way of reducing The represenTaTion
l) Deafh of Les Cannon, Gen—
of The "leffwing" af such conferences,
eral PresidenT.
and This arguemenf has been used
2) Elecfion of General T
widely by C P members who accordin
Secrefary, (General rule I2
To general rule 9 cl.J: areTnoT
cl. 4) BosT held aT The
allowed To hold office, and Their
Time by Frank Chapple.
sympafhisers.
3) ATTempT by Mark Young (Nafional
Officer) To puT up for The
OuT of The blue The E.C. have
elecTion of General Peesidenf.
I

-I
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shaffered This argumenT.

We learn

from The Financial Times of OcT. llTh
ThaT They are To recommend To The
rules revision and policy conference
lafer in Ocfober ThaT This clause
be delefad from The rules. So affer
many years of consisTenT vilificafion
The C.P. are To be lef in from The
cold: again according To The F.T.
This rule has been an obsfacle To
merger Talks wiTh oTher unions, and
ThaT iT could be illegal under The
new lndusfrial Relafions AcT. Some
rank and file commenf Thinkd however
ThaT Chapple, once a CommunisT Parfy
man, may be geTTing lonely aT The
Top now ThaT Cannon is dead, and
ThaT a few of his old friends from
King STreeT may cheer him up a biT.
lT seems highly unlikify ThaT This
rule hampered in anysway The merger
Talks befween The E.T.U. and The
G.M.W.U. which broke up in nonagreemenf a few years ago. This,
many observers aT The Time said, was
because Lord Cooper of The G.M.W.U.
could noT convince The Barons in
his union ThaT iT was such a good
idea To leT Cannon be boss of The
new union when he himself passed
on To greafer Things.
IT could

Though, hamper The forfhcoming
merger Talks befween The b.i.u. ‘
an" 3riTain's second beggesf
union, The A.E.U.W. Whefher any
new union comlnn ouT of Tnese
Talks will be The counTry's T
biggesf l do noT know off hand, whaf
will be more inferesfing To see
will be who comes ouT as The new
leader.
I1 _

_

Refunning To The quesfion of
branch re-organisafion in London,
Execuflve Council mlnules nos. Two
and Tnree OT reuruary l5Th,loTn and

l7Th informed us Tnaf TnlrTyseven branches are To be so dealf
wifh, leaving a mere Twelve, with
The final remark ThaT This is noT
The end buT only The beginning of
such re—organisaTion.c As well as
minimizing The number of boTh ehe
branches and Their oppowifion,
"The E.C. have found if necessary? _
in view of The increase in The size
of branches— To appoinf full-Time
branch officers " and one doesn'T
need To be Told whaT kind of person
i5 gqing To geT ThaT SOFT OT JODI

I-

The early deafh of Les Cannon
CBE. (awarded a posT-humourous
i
knighfhood) may have been a blow
To The esTablishmenT, buT To many
of The union's members iT was
noT soon enough, especially To Those
many Thousands sTanding in The dole
queue because of his grovelling
accepfance of managemenT policies.
The unlamenfed deaTh of Cannon,
confrary To all Chappla's hypocracy
in vol. 3 no. I of "Confacf", The
union journa|(comic) could noT
have come aT a beTTer Time for himWhen The elecTion for a new General
Presidenf is foing To Take place
no one seems To know. New nofe paper
was hasfily issued leaving
ouT Cannon's name and only
menfioning Chapple's, perhaps There
is a move agead To amalgamafe The
Two jobs?
"
The elecTion for General Secrefary is over and done wiTh for
anofher five years, leaving Chapple
in complefe conTrol To "carry on The
good work of Brofher Cannon". He
had Two opponenTs in The elecTion,
Fred Gore, a pro C.P. men end Jim
Dormer, a member of The Social isT
Labour League. Chabnle romned
home wiTh a massive voTe of 60,660
The ofher Two collecfing 35,000 vofes
befween Them.. Considering ThaT
.
There are only 420,000 members
in The union, These refurns are
exTremely high. OuT of Those
95,000voTes - The lasT E.C. minufes
To circulafe The branches Tell us
— only 30 were incorrecTly filled
in and I25 spoiled...never
again say ThaT elecfricians are
sTupidI
in l96l in The High CourT i T
was shown ThaT The CommunisT ParTy
officials of The E.TU. had
rigged cerfain elecTion ballofs,
how long They had been doin if
for we were never Told. One QT The
people To bring The acTion was
Frank Chapple, onee a PeFTY
member.
.
Les Cannon's ashes had
barely cooled before The vulfures
descended from The Trees hePlP9 Te
jump inTo his lucrafive pesITleﬂThe prime vulTure being Mark Young,

1|:|

"I

Na-TTOTTET

Officegl

who

Took

The union To C°"rT_OVer The
rule book. According To General
rule l2 cl. I (d) a Naflonal
Officer is deemed To be a full
iT|me official. E.T,U. ruie 9
.
e!'9 §TeTe5 ThaT e TUTT T'me °TT'T
c'aT '5 "OT enT'T|ed To "°m'"aT'°n

ee e" EXe?"T'”e C°“"°"'°’-

Se according Te The rule beek
B"OTher You"? Could "OT-5Ta"d Tar,
Generei PFe5lee“T» eeGe"eFeT
Rﬂle 9 ¢l- D 5TeTee ThaT The
General PeesidenT is an
ExecuTive Counci|lor.(For '
lclarificafion The E.E.P.T.U.
rule book is in Three secfions,
general rules, elecfrical secfion
l
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rules, and plumbing secTion
rules.) Needless To say he

losT his case againsf The union
and The chance To conTesT The
vacancy of General Presidenf.
This cosfing him £5,000. The
judge could see no reason why
The elecTion should noT be
held over unfil affer The OcT.
conference, and no doubf neiTher
could Chapple. The Financial
Times, before The courT case,
relayed The rumour ThaT The C.P.
were sponsoring Young, only

Three years affer "renouncing"
him for someThing or ofher
in The Morning Sfar. Will
The parfy be paying The cosTs of
Their misfakes?
T

All Through The hue and
cry raised by The infooducfion
of The indusfrial relafions
acT The union leadership were
as expecfed, silenf. They
have, however, aT lasf commiTTed
Themselves To acfion. The EC's
reporT To The 0cTober conference
sTaTes, secTion 2 Policy cl.
lb. ".. The ExecuTive Council
decided To give full supporf
To The sTand Takenby The
y
(General Council of The Trades
Union Congress." Whaf STand?
In The same issue of ConTacT
-ThaT confained Cannon's
obifuary, There was also a
long lisT of some of The
oTher.organisaTions he , ,
.
belonged To. Mosf of Them are
well known if noT well received
organisafions, one or Two however
did caTch The eye. Member of The
Council of ManagemenT, DiTchley
Foundafion. Fellow governors include
Lord Cooper, Major General Sir
Kennefh Sfrong, a former direcfor
of infelligence, and a liberal
sprinkling of Brifish and American
big businessmen, as well as
poliTicians and academics.
Member of Foundafion of Employmenf
and Aufomafion, which is
sponsored by U.S. lndusfries Inc.
and American machine Tool manufacTurer. Direcfer of F.€.A. is
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By the time thisarticle goes to press, it
1
T

should be known if a compromise has been
reached between the labour force and the
government, or if the situation has devel—oped into a large scale confrontation between the labour movement and the state.

I
I - TT Tm
i"
-—
-Lord Douglas who is also a
d
+
f

The Industrial Relations Act — it's all
happened before.

lrec or o IRIS, a group
of reTired reactionary
»Trade union officials
"directing right-wing prop_aganda at Those unions which

During ,he ins, Wm-I similar restrictions
l

sTiIl have elections.“ Anofher
Mr. Hugh Stenhouse, chairman of the
government backed company , has stated that

derecior of The F.E.A. is H,
?Wi||s of Tobacco fame, also

if no agreement is reached there would be

governor of Difchleys and di rt

'a mighty big desert in the centre of Glasgow‘ . ecTor of The ATlas foundation

'which is sponsored by The CIA.
Cannon was also a member of
The stumbling block in the discussions is the
ThaT now dubious organisation
John Brown Clyciebank Yard which Mr. 'Stenhouse The Fabian SocieTy. Il\II"lE-.l'I'

refuses to incorporate into his new Company.
The arTicle does noT shouT
The shop stewards of U.C.S. have always ﬁg-~
about is The £400 annual doninsisted on.the retention of all the yards and EﬂWcwlTt>FMbIic Services Inno cut in.the labour force. To this end the
TemnaTional. BeTween I958

The real danger cf facism in Britain
does not come from the 'Mosleyites'
or the National Front, but from such
Bight wing groups within the Tory
Party as the Monday Club.
The Club has been very influential
in swinging the Tories to the rights
and at present a number of Government ministers- Rippon, Common

In the summer edition of ‘Monday
_
World‘, they have taken to openly
praising the ideas of Charles Maurras
French fascist and violent anti—;
semite. In this article, by Ronald
King, we read such gems as - "The
harmful effect oﬁ tradition, culture
and society of an important politica
politically motivated alien community in the heart of a nation was a
problem about which Maurras thought
deeply. It is of course especially
relevant to us today."
l

|

-|.

strike, or better still, a call for the

occupation of industry
It is impossible to
_
'
_
gauge what kind of support this would get in

Britain,‘ but in Scotland its effects would be

1

And outright advocacy of dictatorship

"Government is too important to be
left to democracy" appears in the
same artiole._ Perhaps some people
would ignore Theee ideﬁe Surfacing
'
within the Tory party, but we '
_
have to consider that these ideas
were a major influence on the

fascist ideologies of Franco's Spain
and Salazarist Portugal.

An editorial in the same issue
welcomes the "extra-parliamentary
forces" on the right, as making
"notable contributions". From this,
the conclusions are clear. The
extreme right of the tories are
drawing on the fund of fascist
ideas, such as the corporate state
to "harmonise the present industrial
conflict between workers and bosses
by forcing the workers ink,
'
corporations with their employers
and putting an end to automonous
class activity by members of the
unions "

WideePTeed-

-

Once the working
oppressors, they
reformism of the
Communist‘Party,

to create the social revolution .
It is the work of the Syndicalists
to ensure that this struggle is
not betrayed by politicians or
union bureaucrats.

I
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In December, T941, after a dispute
over working conditions at Betteshanger
colneryl Kenn 4,000 ‘men siapped Wm-i< V
after arbitration failed. Under the pre—

This example shows what can be done t
against the Industrial Act. In this case
I-he union co-operated with the company
and the government in only prosecuting a

on the first months of this year,"I have no reasonable explanation,
unless it results from the Ii:-sh t
Pete 0fNuH:EP%I0YIJilei'i-T 111 IE-5-113 Per 5

vailing war-time regulations, this strike

Few men. bl-‘T If The)’ I1‘-Id "eh end The

of the

gcvemment had had to prosecute 4,000
"
men, then prosecute them again, for nonpayment of fines and finally try to imprison them all, it would take years.

If they decide to prodecute iust the
stewards alone, so long as the workers
stand solid, the company will be no
better off, and it will force companies
in ,he fmure no, ,0 nesor, ,0 ,he iuw ,0

solve their labour problems.
If IT CU" be dene In 194T; IeT'$ Ieem

fromcur past victories, and do the same
090T"-

,

or

es '

I

_ _

If eemeem-=_0f Palfrey s ilk can

grasp a glimmer of the social
causes of'crime', then perhaps
there is hope for others wg
who aren't part of the establishement. However we can be sure that
the forces of law and order will
not proceed very far in this direc
direction. It is safer for them
to call for the reintroduction of
hanging, flogging and birching.
If you look too deeply into the or
origins of delinquency, you will
T come near to questioning the very
foundations upon which this
society is built.

* details from the Donovan report, HF/l§O I968

But the govemment had been too clever
for itself. The only men who could call
off the strike were inside, and the men
would not re-start without them. After
urgent consultations between the NUM
national president, the secretary for _
mines, and the Home Secretary, the

But what about the fined miners — of
about I000 miners, only nine men bothered
to pay.

Before the county court could send out

I3‘!
_

\

|

f

showed an unaccustomed
as
o
F
h
1
Crt tﬁ ti€
Tie-elihlﬁg-*2 Pﬁiigngithgjgty on the
aim S figures which
.
crime
were up by 5%

eleven days inside.

all the time.

GLASGOW ANARCHOLSYNDICALISTS.

h

officials were released after serving only T

clear; anarchists and syndicalists
have a long fight ahead— but our
ideas can be, and are being
accepted by more and more people

I

-

The union officials accused pleaded
guilty; the branch secretary got lwo months
with hardlabour, the Iocalpresident and
anotherzexecutivemember got one month
with hard labour. Of the strikers, thirtyfive men got £3 or one month, and the
remaining thousand or so men got £1 or
two weeks.

yards to run down quietly over
the next few years.
One thing is

-Q

T

When the magistrates sat at Canterbury,
the local caalfields made it a public
occasion with colliery bands, coach trips
and an "all the family" atmosphere.

Much will depend on the next few
weeks: will the stewards weaken?
will the government agree to union
proposals now and then allow the

U.C.S. could be the turning point
in the history of British AnarchoSyndicalism. Are we ready to
seize this opportunity 3?

l

payment of these rune ﬁnes to_ close the
matter once and for all, but the umon
was told Politely _ toP iss off.

the national interest, and in the interest
of the war economy", it was agreed by
the govcmment and the NUM to prosecute
c,n|y ihi-ea iesi ¢a5e5_

e2<I> A WEEK-"

“I

|n T950, the NUM asked for the Tre-

on mdustrlcl
dISPUI‘BS
crusted as In the
.
II'|GIU5l'I"lC|I Relatnons Act, and look what
huppene d.

cases would take months to hear, so "in

,ga
‘aha EVEN EARNING

"..‘::

I

Extra
police and magistrates
were
_
_
_ draftT
ed Into the area to wrute and rewew all
the summonses. It was realised that, if all
the T ,000 men pleaded not guilty, the

i

class moves against their
must not be sidestepped intc
t YP e advocat e d b Y th e
but instead go on

II

Of the 4,000 strikers, the dispute had
started in one section of about l,000"men,
so it decided to concentrate on them.

"SOME OF OUR MEMBERS

I

I

was illegal. The secretary for mines, with
T cabinet backing, decided to prosecute the
strikcrs.
I
I

stewards have mobilised support throughout
and I964 The London H.0. alone
Scotland and the rest -of Britain. A time limit of The I-“.5. I . -received
has now been applied by the government tci
$60,000 a year from The CIA,
pressurise the workers into changing their"
(Washington Past Fab, 23rd
positions and accepting the closure of John
I967), Haw many mars at thaga
Brownie. The workers have restated their
dubious taundatiahg and
position and are refusing to be shoved &TUUﬁﬁJ.1OFQ3ﬁISaTlOnS he was mixed
N
Mr. James Airlie , chairman of the shop
up in we may never know, buT
stewards committee, has said that they"will.
what ma da khaw 15 that thape
not co—operate in our own butchery'.
is mugh mars ta haihg a uhiah
Obviously they are banking on the increasing;
hUpggu¢rgt than meets +he gyg_
support of mass public opinion in Scotland,
"
which holds that it is the government — not
.
JOHN BROWN.
the stewards - who are to blame for the
situation. If this position is maintained
1
and the government continue tightening the
'
screw, working capital drying up and not being
-I I
T
replaced, the stewards will be forced to
_
- T
"
play their last card- a call for a general
‘

Market Negociator, damery, Peyton,
Taylor, are in its ranks.

I

Palfrey T Chief Constable
of d the
. I F
' 50,1
Lancashire Police orce an ai
Sphnsgr of the -|Fe5i;;i_.,a1 sf Llght

warrants for non-payment of fines to them,
it was realised that the local iail could
only hold a few at a time, and to imprison
all the men on a rota basis would take
-years. The men were now back at work

and neither the mine owners nor the govemment wanted to start these sort of proceedings all over again, so it agreed not
to inforce these unpaid fines.
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ll
. If you sometimes feel very alone
in objecting to .your ambitions
being constrcted; your imagination
dulled; your generosity exploited‘
your independence removed; your 1
'self respect hacked at; then you
need company now. Create a group
_ before you give up and lose sight

of what you stand for.

If you

want.to join a ready made group,
write to the fqllowing address who
will tell you about the nearest one
Leamington Information Service
14b I-Adelaide Road
l

The cloying sentimentality of
pop-songs, too, has its
own language to describe women:
"Sugar, Sugar, you are my an
candy girl","Baby face", "Hag
- doll", "Living doll".
You are
allowed to be seen walking,
talking, and having your hair
.|_|.|l l'--_I_|_l .
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believing it an honour to be‘
useful. For nurses to be paid e
proper wages would require the
patients to go on strike and

refuse to get well.

are learning , but their provicial

sisters are racked by such

owner will ‘love’ you enough to buy

questions as it being their fault
if a child were run over the day
they were on strike. This
ridiculous arguement is preferred

you.

somewhere with apologetiﬁ Sullt
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of course, whenever the N.U.T.

brushed, but never let your
plastic smile crack, otherwise no

ll _l--1
I- .1
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Any ‘late developer‘ who has lived
through the agony of school showers
will appreciate the status value of
the bra. Girls gaze at each others
backs in class for the important
straps. The last girl in the
class to obtain one is
congratulated, even if the bra is
a BOAAA cup with tinch empty for
a nipple and 2 inches thick

"I|!'I"'I'|-'||"\."..-|.-.-.-.,

padding( usually acquired through

mail order catalogues).

Before these were available, girls
The following article contains
an indoctrination test; some
insults; some revelations; and some
comfort including one address and
six book titles.
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Instructions
- read the story I and a
attempt the questions below.
I

A father was driving his son to
school when the car was involved
in an accident. The father was
killed and his badly injured son
taken to hospital. He was laid
out on the operating table.

When the

I

The surgeon saw him and cried,
"My God, my son, my son."
How do you explain it ?

I§_$.1‘_IJ_T.EJ3..ltQP“r1l-El\l'
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The language people use, especially when angry, indicates.much about
their underlying attitudes and
values. Women are called ‘bags’
by men who see them as ‘prick
receptacles‘, not people.
H
A recent English lesson cn Radio

4 taught that the superficially

sexless creature the‘dragon‘ was
" a word used to describe an
agressive woman, never a man".
Aomehow, 'dog' and ‘bull‘ fail
to convey the same impression as
‘bitch’ or ‘cow’.

London teaches

resorted to handkercheifs stuffed
into the cups and in one case I
know, socks.

The squeezing tends to come later
enough to make nervous lack of
appetite, a regular cause of female
malnutrition.
I
P

The ‘Guardian‘, 6-10-71, tells how
a photographic model forsook a
degree course in economics for
a career in ‘Glamour Photography‘,
Her natural bust size was 54",
but silicone plastic, inserted
through an operation, increased it
to 56". Unfortunately, she fell a
at a motor show, splitting her left
breast, necessitating the removal
of the silicone plastic. With only
54" her earnings plummeted form
from about£25 a week to a few
pounds. The anonymous consumers
clamour for their pound of flesh.

suggest withdrawal

Altnough this is not the case at
all, many women see their career
as the interim before they sign
away their identity in the slave-r
system known as marriage; willing
sacrifices, blinded by romance.
It is interesting that men oo.nct
indulge in the weekly slop purveyed
in womens magazines. The less
attractive the proposition; the
more attractive the packaging
needs to be made. Somehow every
girl is going to make sure that
her marriage is better than her
mothers. They see marriage as not
only ‘normal‘, which makes it
compulsory anyway, but a delightful way to fulfil their biological
destiny. "Vanity Fair" and "Nova"
assume that some readers will liv
live with men by whom they are not
legally owned; but they still
purvey advice based on the same
role assumptions."Vanity Fair"...
" always keep something different
in the fridge for the following
morning - he'll love you for your
originality"— compare this with
"Woman's" Wooden Spoon Club.
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the ﬁre from the eyes of ancient “gem
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eavmg them cold and dead
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Speukmg °F Pedigree;
You ‘3lw"-W5 were U bﬂ$lﬁI‘d Creature
you stole

t

Tel Leamington 28862.
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the splat qulck tongue of
the most venomous snake
and a few of ll'S hablts
you stole
the rabud madness from the
stck dog
and used the laugh you stole from the hyena
as the madness was passed to others
you stole
the tears of the crocodlle
when the chllclren burned
you stole

AND NOW CAMPAIGNS

the head of the ostnch
held ll‘ h|gh and burled the treasure

F

Whilst assuming that nothing short
of a fundamental change in
the strugture Of Capital-ist
Soolety will make pgggiblg _,human
liberation, most Womens Liberation
groups feel that the f ollowing five
reforms would do much t o increase
‘
the control that women hold over
their mm lives_____
‘T
freely obtainable contraception
abortion on demand
24 hour nurseries
equal pay and job opportunities
equal educational Oppﬁrtunitigg

pub llsh
FREEDOM weekly
and distribute
ANARCHY monthly

84b Whltochapol Hlgh Street
London El
01 247 914!
Entrance Angel A1131
Wlntecha I Art G fury exit
Aldgato est Underground Stn
SPECIMEN COPIES ON
REQUEST

Bookshop
Open Afternoons
1"uesday to Fnday
2 p m to 6 p Ill
Open Evenings
Thursday
close at 3 30 p rn
Saturday
10 a I11 to 4 pm

when humans grieved
You stole
the bloodthnrst from the vamplre
and the anaemu: vlctlms work on
(wh|te meat For your vultures)
you stale
f
he pig S Swill’ fumed It mm words
and made ll’ appear more palatable
But the blggest |ob you ever pulled
7°" 5l°le
the world

Magazlne

95 WEST GREEN ROAD
by John Cooper Clark
LONDON N I5

on ta M BQQ§§_TQ_gﬂUSE AND_INSTRUCT

Simone de Beauvoir- "The Second Sex
Anne Anastasia "Differential
I
_ g
Psychology"
Betty Friedan- "The Feminine
F
Mystique"
Germaine Greer- "The Female Eunuch"
Kate Millett— "Sexual Politics"
Shulasmith Firestone- "Dialectics of
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Sex".
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or LIBERATION IS THE
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WAY YOU THINK OF YOURSELF
As Ibsen wrote at the end of "LThe
Doll House", nearly a century agQ;_
I!
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Helmer:"Your duty is to your husband
and children"
*

Host job opportunities for women
are sex related, in terms of being

job. Secretaries answer advertise
ments for "intelligent and pretty
birds". Hurses andfprimary school
teachers do not receive the extra
bonus for their beauty. In
order for them to continue working
concientiously, for a low salary,
they are indoctrinated into

' ='

of labour-
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glamourous or sacrificial.
Secretaries and air hostesses are
paid partly for their looks as
part of the service rendered.
At 30, an air hostess -loses her

Leamingtﬁn’ Spa,

‘:,

is what it feels like inside your
head. If it doesn't hurt, perhaps
you are so well conditioned you‘l

you'll make a supreme sacrifice;
or perhaps you died recently. If
you accept that "it's the women
who bear the pain and take the
blame" then no-one is trying to
push you in any direction
in which you don't want to go.
Just remeber mother's warning;
"It's alright now, but think of
when you grow old."

Norah:"I have another duty...to
myself...I believe that before
everything else I'm a human being
d...or at any rate I shall try to
become one...I must think things out
for myself and try to understand
them."
'
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......And the answer to the story
in the first part of the article, l
which incidentally left my womens
lib. group completely blank, the
surgeon was the boys mother.
Evidently the accident did not occur
in Britain.
’
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ROSA HOBHOUSE.
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Thorns only one sn-og—-you have to ﬁnd o |ob ﬁrst

